
ARRANGEMENTS: VIEWING AND VISITATION, Sunday, February 18, 2024, 12:30-2:00 PM WITH FUNERAL TO ,
FOLLOW AT 2:00 PM AT ST, JOHN AME CHURCH. 402 15 TH AVENUE WEST, SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE 37172,

INTERMENT: RESTLAWN MEMORIAL GARDEN
The Bible states that all humans have been endowed with a most valuable gift from God which is the

cherished gift of life. That wonderful gift was given to Ingrid Monic Dunn on November 29, 1968. Ingrid Monic
was the second child born to Danny Roy Dunn and Shelia Francine Dunn. Her sisters, Tammy Michelle Dunn,
and the late Shalonda Tieweld Dunn, enjoyed a close relationship during their childhood years in Springfield,

Tennessee. Monic attended Bransford Elementary School and Springfield Middle School. She received her GED
from the Job Corp in Memphis, Tennessee.

As a young adult, Monic was interested in helping others in the childcare and the care-takers field. She
was always helpful to family members who needed her assistance. She had a natural gift for taking care of
children. She seemed to have love for those young ones who were struggling in this world. That love was

especially manifested in her child, Danyelle Dunn.
Monic had a dynamic personality. She was instrumental in making some positive changes in the lives of

some family members, as well as others who needed her help. She embraced life with all her strength and
energy. Each day was a chance to make a difference in her life and the life of her friends and family. Her
hobbies included clothing design and styling wigs. She collected and styled wigs for herself and others.

Dancing and music gave Monic a chance to create different moves on the floor at parties and at home.
However, her greatest joy was to enjoy her family and friends.

In addition to her father, she is preceded by her sister, Shalanda Dunn, grandparents, Willie and Mildred
Dunn, Reverdy and Dorothy Caswell; great nephew. Karsyn Burr and other family members.

Monic departed this life February 12, 2024 at Skyline Hospital in Nashville. She leaves to mourn: her
daughter and best friend, Danyelle Dunn; her mother, Sheila Dunn; sister, Tabitha Thompson; brother, Quincy
Walker; honorary daughter, Dalia Burr; nieces, LaKendra Thompson, Chrishonda Lunsford; nephews, Kenneth

Thompson, Rasheed Burr; great nieces, Dachanti Leavell, Danni Gardner; great nephews, Amari Mitchell,
Racheed Burr, Jr., Easton; aunt, Carol Dunn Waldo-Johnson; uncle, Alvin Dunn; devoted friends, Marty James

and Imp Cantrell and a host of other family and friends.
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